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the conviction that, though we be all ' the children of the 
Highest,' He came nearer than we, by some space by us 
immeasurable, to that which is infinitely far. There is 
nothing to hinder the devout conviction that He of His 
own act ' took upon Him the form of a servant,' and was 
made flesh for our salvation, foreseeing the earthly travail 
and the eternal crown." 1 JAMES 0RR. 

I LEXICAL NOTES FROM THE PAPYRI. 

IV. 

A WORD of preface is necessary in returning to these 
Notes after an interval of nearly four years. Arrangements 
had been made for the publication in book form of the 
lexical matter contained in the three previous articles, 
together with further material collected subsequently. To 
this task I addressed myself when the completion of my 
Prolegomena gave me breathing space; but I soon realized 
that a mere casual supplementing of the original papers
themselves made up of mere pickings by the way-would 
not be worth attempting. Something like a systematic 
search of the papyri, and to a less extent the later inscrip
tions, seemed necessary, that the New Testament student 
might have before him a tolerably complete exhibition of 
the use of New Testament words in the Hellenistic ver
nacular. He has already in Wetstein and later commen
tators, and in such a dictionary as Thayer's Grimm, a fairly 
exhaustive account of the literary use of every word. 
What he needs now is a similar apparatus for the Greek of 
common life, as revealed in the mass of vernacular docu
ments which are becoming accessible in increasing numbers 
to-day. To make a beginning in this work is the object 

1 Human PeraiJ1UJlity and ita Survival, ii. pp. 288-9. 
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I set before me. I had not, however, finished a first draft 
of words in a before I saw that the task was beyond my 
unaided capacity, especially as my time was primarily 
mortgaged to the completion of my grammar. I sought 
a colleague, and I now write these lines over my own sig
nature that I may be free to congratulate myself on my 
success. My friend Dr. George Milligan had been kind 
enough to send me the proofs of his forthcoming commen
tary on Thessalonians. As to its all-round excellence in the 
ordinary and necessary features of a commentary readers 
will soon be of one mind with me. But what especially took 
hold of me was the fullness of illustration which Dr. Milligan 
had supplied from the very sources on which I was working. 
And when he gave his ready consent to join me in this 
enterprise, it displeased neither of us to reflect that by a 
law of primogeniture we had taken up the entail of a 
partnership between two scholars who sat together in the 
Jerusalem Chamber at the New Testament Revision, and 
wrote together a commentary on the Gospel' of St. John. 

In the papers of which this is the first instalment we pro
pose to present a first draft of our new material, so far as 
neither of us has printed it before. When we gather it to
gether, we shall incorporate with it for completeness' sake a 
summary of material collected by others, and in special by 
our friend Dr. Adolf Deissmann, the pioneer of this branch 
of New Testament study. We take the opportunity of 
expressing the hope that scholars who in their own reading 
have gathered illustrations overlooked by us, will assist 
us and fellow-members of the craft by kindly sending us 
notes. 

It only remains to be said that for saving of space we 
have not adopted the standard abbreviations of the titles 
of papyrus collections, as set forth by Wilcken, but have 
fallen back on the much shorter forms used in my Pro-
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legomena. It is perhaps needless to repeat the table of 
abbreviations here.1 

J. H. M. 

afJapl]r;.-Notes iii. 424. Nageli 38. Add BU 1080 
(iiij A. D. n ef uot afJapis €o-n "al. ~vva[ TOll, u ]vva7Too-nA.6v J.l-0' 

/€.T,}.., 

a'Ya0o7Tot6r;.-The rare a. is found as an astrological term 
in a magical papyrus of iv I A. D. BM I. 116 a'Ya0o7TOtE T, 

ol!€OVJ.I.EII'IJ<; : cf. p. 66. 
a'YaOo<;.-The compar. fJeA.rirov occurs in PP Ill. 42H 

(Witk. 13), of iiijB.c. One phrase may be worth quoting : 

1 New abbreviations are the following:-
Str P= Strassburg Papyri, ed. Fr. Preisigke. Band i, Hef.t I, I906. 
Lp P= Leipzig Papyri, ed. L. Mitteis. Band i., I906. 
Rein P=Papyri edited by Th. Reinach (Paris, I905). 
Oatr. =A. Wilcken's Griechische Oatraka. 
BM III.=British Museum Papyri,ed. F. G. Kenyon and H. I. Bell, I907. 

(The Museum papyri are cited by pages, the rest by numbers.) 
Witk.=Epistulae Privatae Graecae, ed. S. Witkowski. Teubner, I907. 

(Cited by pages. The reference to Witkowski's edition is regularly given 
as well as the original designation, since there is often a revised text : the 
commentary likewise is valuable.) 

SyU. =Sylloge Inacriptionum Graecarum, by W. Dittenberger. Second 
edition (Leipzig, I898-190I). Cited by numbers. The following are all 
cited by pages:-

Mayser= Grammatik der griechi aclten Papyri aua der Ptolemderzeit, by 
E. Mayser (Leipzig, I906). 

Nageli=Der Wortachatz des Apoatela Paulua, by Th. Nageli (Gottingen, 
I905). 

Proleg. =Grammar of N. T. Greek, by J. H. Moulton. Vol. i., Prolego
mena. Second edition (Edinburgh, I906). 

Theaa.=St. Paul's Epistles to the Theaaaloniana, by G. Milligan (Mac
millan, I908). References will sometimes be made by chapter and verse). 

Notes i., ii., iii. denote previous papers in this series: see EXPOSITOR, 
vi. iii. 271, vii. I 04, viii. 423 respectively. 

The dates of papyri are regularly given, except sometimes for the Petrie 
and Hibeh collections, which are entirely Ptolemaic. 

Square brackets denote supplements made by the editors where the 
document has a gap. We have not reproduced these where the missing 
letters are few and admit of no possible doubt. 

Roman capitals are used in abbrevi&tions for papyri collections, italics 
for those of inscriptions and ostraca. 

For other abbreviations see Proleg. 2 pp. xvii.-xx., 258-262. 
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p Fi 21 (ill/ A. D.) TV E7r' arya8oi~ ryewop.[ €vy tca'T'aU7rOprf i.q. 
"auspiciously "-so BU 835 (iii/A.D.), BM Ill. 208 eav 
8e eE€)..8yr;; e1r' &,ryaer;; (ii/ A.n. ). 

aryavatcTew.-BM I. 34 (ii/B.c.) aryavatc'T'ovv'Ta et/J' ol~ 

8te'T'e)..ovv'T'O ev 'T'OtOV'TWt ieprot. 

aryryapevw.-See Mayser 42, 56. Ptolemaic exx. are PP 
II. 20 Tov ••• )..Jp.{Jov ••• aryryapev8evTo~ v1ro uoii, TbP 5 
182. 252 (so Wilcken). From i/ A.D. add BM Ill. 107 (a 
prefect's rescript) j~-'1}8evl eEEU'T'W evryapevew TOUr;; E7rl Tfjr;; 

xwpa~. 

aryryeiov is found in TP I. p. 2 for the casket or chest in 
which plaintifis to the court of the Chrematistae, or Greek 
judges of Egypt, were in the habit of placing their petitions 
(Archiv ill. 26 ff. ). 

ary€)..'1].-BM Ill. 177 (i/B.C.) bis. 
aryevi}~. as opposed to euryev~~. is well illustrated by OP 33 

(late iij A. D.) where, in a dramatic interview with the 
Emperor, in all probability Marcus Aurelius, a certain 
'Appianus, who has been condemned to death, appeals to 
his nobility (~:vryeveta) in such a way as to lead the Emperor 
to retort-.Pfi~ ovv on ~p.e'i~ aryev~:ir;; eup.ev; Cf. also Syll. 
86222• For the more general sense of "mean," "base," 
see the illiterate OP 79 (not earlier than ii/A.D.), perhaps 
a school composition (G. and H.), p.'T}Sev Ta7rwov p.'TJS€ 
' ' 't: aryever;; • • • 1rpa-.y~. 

Wytcvpa.-BM Ill. 164 (ill/ A.D.) avtcvpat~ ut8'1}pa'i~ 8vul 

·uvv U7raBatr;; utS'fJpair;; (the two teeth of the anchor). 
aryveta.-ln BU 149 (ii/ill A.D.) we have some temple 

accounts including tcal Tal:~ tc(l)p.aulat~ Trov Berov (processions 
of images of the gods) To'ir;; aryvevovu£ EIC 'TT'Ept'T'pO'TT'fj~ (accord
ing to rota) iepeiiut· eo,e · ii v7rep aryvelar;; ~p.eprov ' JE 
~p.ep'T}utrov [so much]. A very similar entry, but without 
date, appears in BU 1 (iii/ A. D.). Dr. J. G. Frazer tells us that 
the aryvela most probably refers to certain ceremonial abstin-
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ences (taboos) observed by the priests on New Year's Day 
(see his Adonis, Attis, Osiris, 229=ed.2 288). Par P 5 (iijB.c.) 
couples a7vHwv and "JJ.etTovp"/twv following nicp(l)v, Cf. Syll. 
655 P,ETa 7T'OAAij'> a"/YEla'> Kal vop.£p.(l)Y UJwv, and the strik
ing inscription from Epidaurus, ap. Porphyr. de abst. II. 
19 ~YOY XP~ vao'io 8vwSeo<> EVTO'> lovTa ep.p.eva£' ~veta o'euT£ 

cppove'iv ()uta (cited by Dittenberger on Syll. 567). Add 
TbP 29868-7° (ii/ A.D.) ; and see below under ~vo<>. 

a"/VOEl(l).-PP Ill. 53r, [ OVK ol]p.a£ ue a"/VOELV, is a good 
parallel to the Pauline ov 8e"Aop.ev OE vp.ar; a"/VOELY (1 Thess. 
iv. 13). The verb occurs again in the same collection of 
fragments (53n) where a certain Petous is described as 
&v ovSe uv a"/YOEL'> ei5xp1JUTOV OYTa TOL'> EV 'TW£ YOP,W£. In G 438, 

(ii/B.C.) Wilcken reads a"/VOOVp.( ev) for Grenfell's ..:::lavoov"JJ.o [ .. ]. 

Add BU 140, P-Alex 3 (Witk. 32), etc. 
a'Yvo7Jp.a.-ln the proclamation of Euergetes II., TbP 53 

(ll8 B.c.), the king and queen [c.i]cpuiuet TOV'> i{7ro] T~[v 

{3aut"J1.1fav 7T' ]aVTa<> a"/V01JP,aT(l)Y ap.apT1JJJ-[ aT ](l)Y EV [ KA1JJJ-aT(l)V 

KaTa"/Y(l)UJJ-aT(l)Y] alnwv 'IT'auwvup to a certain date, murder 
and sacrilege excepted. So ib. 12424• Similarly in Par P 63 
(ii/B.C.) one of the Ptolemies writes a'IT'OAEAV/€07'€'> 'IT'aVTa<; TOV'> 

EVI:UX1JJJ-EYOV'> ev nuw a'Yvo~p.a.utY fJ ap.apT~p.auw E(l)<; Tij<> ,e 
Toil 'E7retcp. (On €vexeu8a£ €v see Proleg. 61 f.). The Seleucid 
Demetrius uses a like combination in 1 Mace. xiii. 39 ; and 
it is further found in 'Tob. iii. 3, and Sir. xxiii. 2 (cited by 
Thayer). 'A"/Y01Jp.a is accordingly marked by this associa
tion as meaning an offence of some kind, and " error " is its 
natural equivalent ; so in He b. ix. 7. 

~-yvota.-The connotation of wilful blindness, as in Eph. 
iv. 18, is found in TbP 24 (ii/B.c.) where an official reports 
the misconduct of certain persons whose plans he had 
frustrated, so that A~'YOYTf'> Tij<> a'Yvo[a<; they left the district. 
The writer had avota., first, and then added 7 above the 
line. 
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a'Yvo~.-1t may.be noted that this word and its adverb are 
constantly used in a sense much like that of our honest, of 
administration, etc. (cf. Pind. Ol. 3, 37). Thus OGIS 485 
(Magnesia, Roman age) ra~ A0t7Ta~ o€ cptA.oretp.la~ TEA.Hiuavra 

(sic) ci-yvw~ tca~ ap.ep.7TT01~, ibid. 524 (Thyatira, do.) luyopa

vop.~uavra T€Tpap.7JVOJI a'YVW~, ibid." 560 (Lycia, ij A. D.) np 
[ evep'Ye]rv tca~ tcT[uTV tca~ [bttcato ]ooTV luyvrj>. The word is as 
wide therefore as our pure, when used ethically, and must 
not be narrowed unless the context is clear. It may, how
ever, be noticed that in pagan technical language the word 
definitely connoted twofold abstinence, as a necessary 
condition of entrance into a temple. The definition of 
Hesychius gives us the condition in its oldest form : 
'' ~ ' () ' , I ',/... ~ I \ ' \ "' tJ a'YvevetV' /Ca apevetv a7To re a'f'poo£0'£0111 tcat a7To vetcpov. 

In later times a distinction was made between lawful and 
illicit intercourse: its beginnings may be seen in the 
Pergamene inscription Syll. 566 (iijB.o.)-~'Yvevlrwuav 
~' \ ' ' ' ' ~ e r· ' ] ' ' ' ' oe tca• E£0'£T01Uav et~ rov T7J~ eo v vaov . • 7ravre~ a'TT'o p.ev 
~ ·~, [ J , , ~ ·~, • ~ , ·e , . , ~, 

T7J~ £o£a~ 'YVVa£ tco~ tcat Tov wtov avopo~ av 1Jp.epov, a7To oe 

aA.A.orpta~ tcal. aXA.orpLov Oevrepa'io£ A.ovuap.EVO£' OOO"aVT01~ S€ 
tcat a7TO tc~Oov~ tcat T€/COV0'1J~ 'YVJia£/CO~ Oevrepa'io~· a7TO o€ 
racpov tcat etcrpop[a~] 7T€ptpauap.EVO£ (i.e. -pav-) /Cat OteA.8ovre~ 

, ,, 8' ~ " , , 'e e I • e ·' T7JV 7TV"'1JV tca ,1v Ta atytUT7Jpta n era£, tca apo• av 1JJJ-Epov. 

See further Dittenberger in loc. Since the word originally 
meant "in a condition prepared for worship "-cf. Zend 
yasna, "ritual," Sanskrit yaj, Zend yaz, "to worship"
this technical meaning is the oldest. 

a'Yopa,w.-Very common in deeds of sale, e.g. BM Ill. 
14, 19. Both the verb and the corresponding subst. are 
found in OP 298, a long letter by a tax-collector of 
i/ A. D., O"Tarf]pa~ ?Toprpv[p ]a~ a'Yopauov . , • eav efJpy,_ 

a'Y[ 0 ]pauT~JI TOV p.ep[ ov"] T1j" oltcta ... 

luyopa&o,.,-In OGIS 48480 (ii/A.D.), an imperial rescript 
addressed to the Pergamenes, we find ra'i" a'Yopato,,_ 
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w£wpauKop,evow, unfortunately before and after gaps, but 
the gender shows that ~p,epa£ is understood, "market-days." 
The same ellipsis occurs in Acts xix. 38, but with the other 
meaning of aryopa implied. In Syll. 55363 the word is used 
of " merchants," " dealers " (ii/B.c. ). 

arypap,p,aror;; is of constant occurrence in the formula used 
by one person signing a deed or letter on behalf of another 
who cannot write-e'Ypaya lnrep TWO<; a'Ypap,p,arov, e.g. BU 
ll8and 152 (both iijA.D.). 

aryp£eXawr;;.-ln view of Sir W. M. Ramsay's recent dis
cussion of the meaning of a'Yp£eXawr;; in Rom. xi. 7 (see 
Paul. Stud. 219.ff.) the occurrence of the adjective in Syll. 
540189 may be noted-Kv,8ovr;; KarauKev[auap,ev ]or; EvX(;w 

ETJPWV aryp£eXatV(JJV (iijB.C. ). 
arypwr;; is used of a " malignant " wound or sore in Syll. 

802114 (iii/B.c.); 8065 (Roman age). 
arypvwvta.-The rare a'Ypvwvla, in New Testament only 

2 Cor. vi. 5, xi. 27, is found in Syll. 80350 (iiijB.c.), oVTo<; 

a'YpV7rvia£<; UVVEXOfl-EVO<; 0£Ct TO(.£ 'TT"ovov rO.r;; ICEcpaXO.r;-a passage 
which also throws light on the New Testament usage of 
uvvexof1-al, e.g. Matt. iv. 24 VOUO£<; "· ,8auavo£<; uvvexop,evov<;. 

ary(JJ.-For a:y(JJ in the sense of "fetch," "carry away," 
see OP 742 (2 B.c.), where instructions are given to deposit 
Certain bundles Of reeds in a safe place LVa TV ava,8aUE£ 

aiml<; aE(JJfJ-EV. For the construction with fJ-ETa (2 Tim. iv. 11) 
Cf. pp 11. 32 aryQJV p,e8' aVTOV. There is alSO the meaning 
"lead," of a road or canal, as PP I. 22. 

ary(JJ'Y7f.-The meaning conduct may be paralleled from 
TbP 24 (ii/B.c.) p,ox81Jpav a'Y(JJ'Yl]v, and OGIS 223 (a 
Seleucid rescript, iiijB.C.) cpa£veu8e 'Yap 1Ca86Xov a'Y(JJ'Yfi TaVT'fl 

XPfJu8at. Dittenberger in his note on No. 474 (i/A.D.) col
lects other examples. 'A'Y(JJ'Y~v 'TT"ote'iuBat in the sense of 
"carry off," "arrest" is found in TbP 39, 48 (both ii/B.C.). 
Cf. also its sense of "load," "freight," in the Ostraca, 
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e.g. 707 (Ptol.) ~va aryro(ry~v), 1168 elr; Tar; ICaJl-etvovr; luyrorya£ 

(se. axupov). So BM Ill. 164 and 165 (iiijA.D.). A legal 
term in BM Ill. 221 (iii/ A. D.). 

arywv figuratively in p Fi 36 (iv I A. D.) TOV 'TT'Ep~ -tvx-ijr; 

ciryrova. For the literal meaning see Syll. 524 where various 
TcdV T€ 'TT'a[orov /Ca' TcdV f.cp~(:lrov • • • aryroVE<; in reading, music, 
etc., are enumerated. 

aryrov[a;-So TbP 423 (early iii/ A. D.) wr; elr; ciryrovlav Jl-€ 

ryeveuOat f.v nj) 'TT'apovTt. The corresponding verb is common, 
with the meaning "to be distressed, to fear." Thus PP 
11 11 'A. !>' ' " ' ' ,, 'I>" , 'f • ' ' • rypa't'e oe 'I'}Jl-tV /Cat uv tva E£OOOJ1-EV ev o~r; €£ /Cat 11-'I'J 

lvyrovtrop.ev (Witk. 7-iii/B.c. ). Ibid. Ill. 53 ov ryap c:,,. 
~TVX,EV UryOOV£cdJ1-EV. OP 744 (ijB.C.) P-1J aryrovu/r; f.av l>Xror; 

' f "d t " d . , " .... etu'TT'opevovTat, o no worry, an again eprorro ue ovv wa 

11-r, aryrovHLUrJ'> (Witk. 97 f.). Par p 49 and 44 (both iijB.C.
Witk. pp. 47 and 59). 

'aryrovt~oJl-at is very common in the inscriptions, e.g. Syll. 
21333, aryrovt~OJA-EVO<; V'TT'Ep r-ijr; ICOtv-ijr; (j(A)T'T}plar; (iii/B.C.), and 
180 (end of ivjB.c.}, of an envoy's efforts to secure a peace. 
Cf. ibid. 163, 198, 199, 214 al. 

cioeXcpo~-For cioeXcpor; to denote a member of the same 
religious community even in pagan circles, see the references 
given by Milligan on 1 Thess. i. 4 : here we note only 
one or two examples of the wider usages of the word. In 
BM I. 30 'Iuttis 'Hcpaturtrov£ nj)t aoeXcprot xat(pe£V), it seems 
probable that Isias is a«:ldressing her husband, not brother: 
see Kenyon's note ad l. where Letronne's statement that 
the Ptolemies called their wives cioeXcpa[ even when they 
were not actually so is quoted. Witkowski (pp. 37 f.) 
maintains this against Wilcken, quoting Wilamowitz (Gr. 

Lesebuch, I. 397), and noting that lsias says 1} Jlo~T'TJP uou. He 
remarks that the word seems to have been usual to describe 
those who were attached in a certain way to the community 
at the Serapeum. Cf. also Witk. pp. 60 and 66 (Par P 45 
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and 48, iijB.O.), Where men address with TrtJ aoti'Arprp xalpetll 
men who are no relation to them. Of course in Egypt the 
word very often described a double relation of sister and 
wife-e.g. TbP 320 (ii/A.D.) Tfjr; ... ryvvaucor; ••• [ovu'1Jr; 

,u.o]u OJ.L07r(aTp£ov) "al o,u.[o,u.('1JTp£ou) ao]eA.(rp1jr;). So OP 744 
(1 B.O.) 'lA.aplwv ~A.tT£ T1j£ aoe'Xrp1jt ?TXe£uTa xalpetv, the 
"sister" being no doubt Ilarion's "wife" (G. and H.). 
For the evidence of the inscriptions see Syll. 4 7 410 

aoeA.rpo~ olr; "0£11tl Tcl 'TraTp,Pa, 27626 Olcl TO MeuuaA.t~Tar; 

elvat i,,u.£v aoeXrpovr;. 'A.oeXrpor;, as a title of address, is dis
cussed in Rhein. Mus. N.F. LV. 170. 

~o'7JXor;.-OP 118 (late iii/ A.D.), ota To ~o"'A.ov T1jr; ooot?To
plar;. BM~ Ill. 118 (iii/A.D.) ao~Xov8vTor;el v,u.e£votarpepet 

~ "A-'1/povo,u.la. 
a0'1J,U.OVew.-0P 298 (i/ A. D.) A.lav a0'1J,U.OIIDV,U.EV xaptv Tijr; 

Ope7rT1jr; 'Zapa7rovTor; is translated by the edd. "I am exces
sively concerned." On the etymology of this word Mr. 
F. W. Allen has a suggestion in OR xx. 5. 

aotaXel7rTwr;.-TbP 27 (iijB.O.) is an early example of 
this Hellenistic compound-T~ll aOtaA.l7rTWr; ?Tpourpepo,u.eii'IJV 
0"7TOVO~ll: cf. BU 180 (iijiii A.D.) Ell A€£TOVprytq. el,u.l aotaXel
?TTWr;, Syll. 73215 (ijB.O.) aotaA.el'TrTWr; oe E'Trarywvt~o,u.evor;. 805 
(Roman period) of a cough. Other citations are needless. 

a0tarp8opor;.-ln Syll. 16825 (iv /B.O.) the Athenian states
man Lycurgus is praised as aotarj>Oopov "· [aveg€xery"TOV 
aVTOII V7rep] T. 'TraTploor; ••• 'Trap[ exwv ]. Some late MSS. give 
the derived noun (-la) in Titus ii. 7, and Grimm ingenuously 
traces our adjective to the verb " aotarp8etpw " ! ! 

~ot"or;.-TbP 286 (iij A.D.rvo,u.~ ~oucor; ovoev eluxuet, "un
just possession is invalid." For the verb of the Passalacqua 
papyrus (Witk. 34-Ptolemaic) rppovnuov ovv chrwr; ,u.T] 

ao'"'IJe~, o ~v8pw7ror;. Of lan(being "injured," in Syll. 557. 
~ooA.o.-.-Scores of examples of ~o. in the sense of "pure,'' 

"unadulterated" can be produced. Thus Hb P 85 (261 B.o.) 
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u£ToV 1Ca0apov Cl8o~OV a71'0 71'aVT(I)V1 ibid. 98 (251 B.O.) UtTOV 

ICa[Oapov a]o[o]>..ov IC€/COU/Ctv[evp.evov] ("sifted"). Six exam
ples come from this volume of iiijB.C. papyri, all referring 
to "unadulterated" corn. OP 729 (137 A.D.) a7r]000T(I)Uav 
Trjj p.ep.tuO(I)ICOT£ TOV p.€v olvov 7rapa A'I'JVOV veov aoo'Aov gives 
the rare application to liquids (as P Fi 65 vijA.D.): it is 
applied to "Aaxavov in BU 1015 (iii/A.D.). Cf. Syll. 653, 
lOO oi '7r(I)AOVVT€~ aoo'Aa /Cat "aOapa. So of xp'ip.a in Aeschylus 
Ag. 95 (but cf. Verrall), and in modern Greek of wine (Ab bott, 
Songs of Modern Greece, p. 68). 

aOpOT'I'J~.-In Ostr. 1600 (iijA.D.) aopoK. appears twice, re
presenting presumably something from a8p6~. 

aovvan~(I).-For the sense "to be incapable" cf. Par P 35 
(ii/B.C. ), 63 (ibid.) TOV~ a8vvaTOVVTa~ avaryKa~e£V E7r£8exeu0at 

T4 Tfj~ rye(I)P'Y£a~. The adjective is used in Par P 66 (late 
Ptol.) 7rpeuf]vTepo£ /Ca£ aovvaTOL of men not strong enough to 
work: cf. also BM Ill. 128 (iiijiv A.D.) aovvaTo~ ryap 
eunv fJ ryvv1J otd, auOemav Tfj~ rpvue(l)~. In Syll. 80230 (iiijB.c.) 
a8vvaTo~ is aSSOCiated with a7ri0avo~, applied to lap.aTa : ibid. 

512 of a witness who cannot appear. 
a7J8[a.-This vernacular word (Luke xxiii. 12 D) is sup

ported by Par p 48 (Witk. 67-ii/B.C.) TOV 7rpo~ u€ TTJV 
/1,7Joelav 71'o~uavTo~, "who had that disagreement with you," 
BM 11. 17 4 (ii/ A. D.) a~oryov a7J8lav UVV€UT~uavTo, and almost 
identically in BU 22 (early ii/A.D.); cf. TbP 304 (iijA.D.) 
a7JT£av [ i.e.-o£av] uvvfiyav, "they picked a quarrel." The verb 
a7Jol~op.at occurs in BM I. 30 (Witk. 39-ii/B.c.), meaning 
" aegre fero." 

JAMES HoPE MouLTON. 

GEORGE MILLIGAN. 

(To be continued.) 


